Analysis of the impact of gender upon perceptions of anti-social behaviour has long been a topic of interest not only to historians of medicine, but also to those exploring the wider relations between gender, culture and society. The concept of the mad Victorian woman, the treatment of her condition and her apparent removal from mainstream society has proved to be of captivating interest. Andrew Mangham\'s choice of topic might therefore seem unusual considering its location within such a richly explored and well-analysed field, and his claims that concepts of violent femininity were central to nineteenth-century culture do not initially appear potentially novel.

However, the strength and originality of Mangham\'s study lies in his successful use of an inter-disciplinary approach whilst dealing with a diverse range of intellectual areas of inquiry. While many historians of medicine, in their search for knowledge, are often reluctant to remove their gaze from traditional resources such as medical journals and hospital records, often producing somewhat dry accounts of concepts of health and disease, he successfully reconciles the connections between our standard sources with new ones typically shunned by more snobbish historians of medicine, such as popular sensation fiction.

In *Violent women and sensation fiction*, it is argued that legal events in the Victorian courtroom, medical theories of female insanity, and fictional popular narratives had a massive impact on one another. Mangan\'s decision to add the dimension of legal history to the more customary, and much-explored, combination of science and literature suggests fresh possibilities for those seeking new avenues of exploration within the history of medicine. However, instead of simply exploring previously unnoticed connections between the three spheres, he goes further by showing how particular medico-legal issues of the mid-Victorian period were in fact crucial to understanding the novels of authors such as Mary Elizabeth Braddon, Henry Wood and Wilkie Collins.

Mangan\'s choice of popular fiction is also effective, as is his argument that as these novels reached a wide Victorian audience it is difficult to understand why these resources have not been fully scrutinized academically. Fiction such as Wilkie Collins\'s *The woman in white* spearheaded a popular genre of sensation fiction that portrayed women in the throes of acts of criminal insanity. Furthermore, these literary works are inevitably firmly linked to other aspects of the larger culture within which they were embedded, including those not obviously directly related to literature.

The content itself proves of morbid interest, as the author goes through a repertoire of sinister crimes committed by a variety of violent Victorian women of different ages, ranging from pyromania, teenage cannibalism, road murders, crimes of passion and vampirism. These representations were all bound by the common thread of the popular image of the mid-Victorian female as prone to mental problems---an image which works with fluidity across generic and disciplinary boundaries. Mangham adds to our knowledge of female insanity by exploring how these fields were linked, and where and how they operated.

Crucially, this book does not present itself as a vague account of cultural history. Mangham outlines in detail the real events and theories that inspired a variety of sensation novels. He chooses the mid-Victorian period, rather than the *fin-de-siècle*, as the violent women spoke to a number of the era\'s specific ideologies where the destructive woman held particular poignancy. Violent women were given more attention in the media of the period because they related to, supported, and allowed writers to explore a number of established beliefs, ensuring that sensation fiction was a fertile mode of expression by the 1860s.
